Autumn is Upon Us!

Brilliant red, vivid orange, and stunning yellow leaves are starting to decorate Cache Valley as summer ends and fall begins. Logan is celebrating the start of fall with many different fun activities! Students have been grinding away for the first month of a new mind-stretching school year.

Utah State University had their Homecoming week September 23-28th. Students could be found painting the streets, being a part of the parade down Main, and watching boys from each department compete for the title of “Mr. USU.” The homecoming football game was against CO State on September 28th. We hope you continue to cheer on the Aggies in future football games!

Halloween is just around the corner! Corn mazes are starting up around the valley, and haunted houses are already getting into full swing. We hope you have a faBOOlous month!

“The Summer Citizen program that is offered by USU is outstanding. Just about everything about it is a 10. We have just finished our 5th summer here in Logan and have secured out apartment for 2020. The great part of the program is arriving in Logan in the middle of May. Sadly, leaving is very hard. This is our 2nd home and will be for many years to come.”
— Bob Hankin,
Sun City West, AZ
USU Football
Oct. 5 — USU v. LSU
Oct. 19 — USU v. Nevada
Oct. 26 — USU v. Air Force

Ellen Eccles Theater
Oct. 14 — Anne of Green Gables: The Ballet

Cache Valley Events
Oct. 3 — Corn Maze Opens at American West Heritage Center
Oct. 10-12 — Vintage Market Days
Oct. 11 — Downtown Gallery Walk
Oct. 18 — Fall Harvest Festival

* Halloween celebrations on October 31
At the only university chocolate factory in the western United States, the inaugural Aggie Chocolate Expo was held at the Aggie Chocolate Factory at Utah State University on September 25th. The expo went from 11AM to 8PM. A chocolate creation competition, open to both professionals and public, was held throughout the day. Local chocolate makers Blommer and Callebaut, Aggie Chocolate Factory researchers and internationally recognized chocolate makers, held short presentations on the business, art, and science of chocolate making throughout the expo. Not only were samples of Aggie Chocolate and chocolate-seasoned meat showcased at the expo, but a brand new flavor of Aggie Ice Cream, affectionately called “The Scotchman,” was debuted at the Aggie Chocolate Expo. The Expo was a flavorful event to have on campus this fall!
SPOTLIGHT

INTRODUCING THE NEW SUMMER CITIZEN ASSISTANT!

Event Services has recently hired a new Summer Citizen Assistant. Sierra is from Blackfoot, Idaho, and grew up on a family farm. Sierra is a sophomore at Utah State University, has recently been accepted into the Communication Studies program, and is working towards graduating with honors with minors in Leadership and Management and Spanish. Sierra spent a month of her summer studying abroad in Spain and learning about the language and culture of the country. This included eating a lot of tapas and pulling her first all-nighter in Pamplona during the Running of the Bulls festival. Sierra grew up loving the outdoors and camping with her family every chance they could. She also loves music and is the Event Director for Aggie Radio. She recently planned Big Agg Show at USU for Weeks of Welcome, and had a blast helping students create memories. Sierra is excited to be a part of the Summer Citizen program and looks forward to meeting you!
Always an Aggie!

USU Homecoming 2019

Homecoming week was the week of September 21-28, and it was a complete party in Logan, Utah. The week started off with a street painting contest at the TSC roundabout, where clubs and organizations on campus painted a block representing themselves, celebrating all of our many ways to get involved at Utah State.

Tuesday kicked off the Powderpuff finals, where the Golden Retrievers truly received the gold! On Wednesday, thirteen men from each college competed for the title of Mr. USU. Max Karabachian, Mr. Diversity, took the title with a dance paying homage to Beyoncé.

Karaoke Raffle Night was a hit on Thursday, with students singing Madonna to receive raffle tickets for the chance to win gift baskets full of polaroid cameras, $50 to the campus store, and a Nintendo Switch. Friday was the Homecoming Throwback Dance, with True Aggie night finishing out the night. Saturday morning, though pouring rain, the Aggies showed up for both the Homecoming parade and game against CO State, finishing a successful Homecoming with a 34-24 win.